Abstract: Root water uptake by ricinus communis (castor bean) in fine sand was investigated using MRI with multiecho sampling. Before starting the experiments the plants germinated and grew for 3 weeks in a cylindrical container with a diameter of 9 cm. Immediately before the MRI experiments started, the containers were water-saturated and sealed, so water content changes were only caused by root water uptake. In continuation of a preceding work, where we applied SPRITE we tested a multi-echo multi-slice sequence (MSME). In this approach, the water content was imaged by setting T E = 6.76 ms and n E = 128 with an isotropic resolution of 3.1mm. We calculated the water content maps by biexponential fitting of the multi-slice echo train data and normalisation on reference cuvettes filled with glass beads and 1 mM NiCl 2 solution. The water content determination was validated by comparing to mean gravimetric water content measurements. By coregistration with the root architecture, visualised by a 3D fast spin echo sequence (RARE), we conclude that the largest water content changes occurred in the neighbourhood of the roots and in the upper layers of the soil.
INTRODUCTION
The interplay between root activity and soil functions is not yet well understood on a local scale, although it belongs to the most important processes controlling plant growth and productivity. One reason is the limited observability under natural conditions, since roots are the "hidden half" of the entire plant [1] . Recently, progress has been made by the development of numerical modelling based on soil physical principles, where water motion is calculated in a coupled soil-plant network of water potential differences, hydraulic conductivities and root system architecture [2] [3] [4] . The success of such integrated modelling approaches requires experimental information about the root system architecture as well as water content distributions under controlled boundary conditions in experimental scenarios. Here, non-invasive 3D tomographic methods are mandatory, since only these can give an undisturbed look into the soil and the processes taking place there. Today, three main techniques based on different physical principles are generally usable, X-ray [5] , neutron [6] and nuclear magnetic resonance tomography (MRI) [7] [8] [9] [10] . The potentials and limits of these methods for investigating root-soil interactions are a present challenging topic in soil and plant sciences.
The focus of X-ray CT is on the physical density with high resolution (some microns), and so this method is highly sensitive for imaging of the solid phase. On the other hand the differentiation between water and air turns out to be *Address correspondence to this author at the Research Centre Jülich, ICG-4 (agrosphere institute), D-52425 Jülich, Germany; Tel: (49)2461-612795; Fax: (49)2461-6125; E-mail: a.pohlmeier@fz-juelich.de tricky. In contrast, MRI is principally capable to image both root system architecture and water content, since its sensitivity is based on the presence of water and on the properties of the medium, in which it is located. Also MRI is capable to image fluxes or water content changes on different time scales.
The present work is a continuation of our previous studies on the use of MRI for the investigation of root water uptake [10, 11] . There we used a single point imaging technique, since this is especially convenient for matrices with short transversal relaxation times as soils at low water content are [12] . However, single point imaging methods are time consuming since the resolution scales with the cube of the repetition time.
In this work we want to elucidate further the potential of relaxometric imaging for the water content determination [13] . The major concern for such methods is that with decreasing water content the relaxation times decrease strongly according to the Brownstein-Tarr model [14, 15] . So if one just uses conventional spin-echo imaging the echo intensity reflects not only the water content but also the local relaxivity, and it is not necessarily proportional to the water content. As model system we have chosen ricinus communis carmencita (castor bean) grown in medium sand. The scenario was initial saturation and subsequent increasing drought stress over two weeks by sealing the container and allowing transpiration only via the leaves. Water contents were mapped by relaxometric imaging using a multi-slice-multi-echo method (MSME). Additionally, the root system architecture was imaged by a 3D fast spin echo method (RARE) with high resolution.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Plant Setup
10cm high cylindrical Perspex containers with 8 cm internal diameter were used for all experiments. Each was equipped with two 0.8 x 15 cm cylindrical marker tubes filled with glass beads and saturated with 5 mM NiCl 2 solution as internal water content standard ( =0.39) and for coregistration of the MRI images recorded at different dates. The containers were filled about 10 cm high with medium sand (0.2-0.7mm) and a 2cm top layer of peat. Ricinus seeds have been planted in the peat layer, see Fig. (1) . After germination they grew for three weeks. Then the container was saturated slowly from bottom and sealed on both sides so that transpiration proceeded only via the leaves. Three individual plants have been grown, of which one is chosen here for further evaluation of the data. 
MRI Hardware & Protocols
All MRI experiments have been performed at the Wageningen 3T scanner (127.9 MHz, G max =0.27 T/m), operated by a Bruker console. The root architecture was determined with high spatial resolution using a 3D-RARE pulse sequence with a turbo factor of 16. T E was 6.7 ms for the first echo and 4.3ms for the subsequent 15 echos, T R = 1.5s. The Voxel size was isotropic 0.78mm. Quantitative water content mapping was performed by a multislicemultiecho sequence (MSME) [13] . The simplified timing diagram is displayed in Fig. (3) . In contrast to conventional single-echo pulse sequences it monitors a sequence of many echoes n E for each voxel, addressed by the slice selective initial 90° pulse, the phase encoding (pe) and the read-out (ro) gradients. Before further analysis the data, which have been recorded in the complex space, were phase corrected so that the information was only in the real part, and the imaginary part was ignored. This is especially important for biexponential fitting [16] . The signal intensity for biexponential decay due to transversal relaxation under the condition for sufficiently long repetition time is given by Eq. 1. Fig. (3) . simplified MSME imaging timing diagram. T E is echo time, n E the number of echoes, rf, ro, sl, and pe refer to rf-channel, read-out, phase-encoding, and slice selection gradients, respectively. Further details see text.
n E and T E are the number of echoes and echo time, respectively. S 0,f , S 0,s , T 2,f , and T 2,s are the amplitudes and transversal relaxation times of the fast and slow processes, respectively. So, by extrapolation the quantity S 0 = S 0,f + S 0,s is obtained, which is proportional to the spin density and the water content in individual voxels. We used the following imaging parameters: matrix size 32x32 and 3 mm slice thickness (10x10x9.6cm). Slices were addressed in interleaved mode. T E = 6.76ms, n E = 128, T R = 30s. The water content maps are obtained by calibration of the 3D amplitude maps on S 0 of the voxels of the calibration tubes. All data evaluation steps were performed by the IDL programming system.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fig. (4) shows some exemplary horizontal and vertical slices through the ricinus container. Plotted are the intensity of the first echo and relaxation curves of selected voxels indicated by the yellow arrows. Although the resolution is limited to 3 mm, we observe structural details in the container. In Fig. (4a) the yellow arrow points to the calibration tube. In Figs. (4b) to (4e) roots are clearly resolved, as well as the peat layer in the upper part of the container, which is much more heterogeneous than the sand packing below. Also the signal intensity is much higher. In Fig. (4d) a root is indicated and in Fig. (4e) the arrow points to the onset of the shoot inside the peat layer. In the lower parts of the subfigures relaxation curves in selected voxels are shown for a) in the marker, b) and c) in bulk soil on day-1 and day-6 after saturation, d) is from a root voxel and e) from a shoot voxel.
One should take into account that the voxel size is greater than the dimension of the roots, so that the intensity is composed of both signals from root and the immediately surrounding soil. This partial volume effect is responsible for the lower signal intensity in the root-voxel compared to the shoot voxel, since the shoot is much thicker than the roots.
In most voxels bimodal transverse relaxation was observed, so Eq. 1 was fitted to all voxels. From that we obtained amplitude, T 2,f and T 2,s maps. This is exemplarily shown for 30 vertical slices in Fig. (5) for the plant on day-1. The amplitudes are quite uniform over the sand packing, with exception of the slices 2 and 3 from bottom. Clearly distinguishable is the peat layer in the upper 2 cm. It is characterized by high amplitudes reflecting high water contents and by short fast transverse relaxation times T 2,f , which are in the range between 3 and 8 ms, whereas the slow relaxation time T 2,s is about 80ms and comparable to the range of the sand packing. The second feature is the inner and outer marker tubes in images 16 to 18 and 26 to 30, respectively, characterized by moderate amplitudes and long relaxation times (T 2,f 20ms, T 2,f 200ms). Also voxels including roots Fig. (4) . Exemplary MSME-MRI images of selected slices of the ricinus container. a) axial slice near bottom at day-1, b) and c) axial slices near top on day-1 and day-6, resp. d) and e) vertical slices showing roots and shoots. The arrows indicate individual voxels for which the T 2 decay curves are shown in the lower parts of the subfigures.
are visible in the amplitude maps of the central vertical slices, whereas they are not clearly identifiable in the relaxation time maps. However, it should be noted that in the areas with highest root densities, e.g. slices 17 and 18, both fast and slow relaxation times are faster (T 2,f 8ms, T 2,f 50ms), than in the outer regions of the container (T 2,f 14ms, T 2,f 80ms). The nature of the fast and slow relaxation time is not yet clear. Assuming that the Brownstein-Tarr model is valid, transverse relaxation is accelerated in small pores due to frequent wall contacts of diffusing water molecules in the neighbourhood of paramagnetic centres. Second, transverse relaxation is accelerated by diffusion in internal gradients [14] . This might explain the frequently observed bimodal relaxation in natural porous media, but this requires more detailed investigations, which exceed the frame of this work.
The central aim of this work is the determination of water content changes due to root system activity. As the next step we have calculated the water content (x,y,z) by calibration of the total amplitude maps on the marker tubes with = 0.39. This evaluation procedure is validated by comparing the average gravimetric water contents of the plant container with the MRI determined water content. Fig. (6) shows that MRI-water content profiles, which have been obtained by integration over horizontal agree well with the average gravimetric water contents. This proves the validity of the entire measurement and evaluation procedure. Examples of the water content map for slice 19 on day-1 and day-6 are shown in Fig. (7) . One can clearly recognize the roots and the peat layer on the top. The soil appears quite homogeneous with some enrichment of water near the bottom. On day-6 the whole system is much drier, the average water content in the sand is about = 0.05. The top peat layer is also much drier, so that the onset of the shoot becomes visible. A striking point is that the voxels containing roots also appear much drier (blue colour vs. red colour on day-1), although one might expect that the roots do not loose water in significant amounts unless the plant is wilted. So they should appear white just like the shoot. The reason for this is that the voxel size is with 3 mm significantly larger than the root diameter, so the lower intensity is due to a partial volume effect; one observes average water content composed of root and surrounding soil. Fig. (6) . Vertical water content profiles of the ricinus-root soil system, calculated by integration over horizontal slices from the water content maps.
For a comparison of the root system with the water content maps we have also recorded 3D images of only the roots by MRI with a 3D RARE sequence. This is presented in Fig.  (8) , where voxels with intensities above a threshold of 25% of the maximum are enclosed by an isosurface. The peat layer is cut off. Beneath the roots spots are also visible, which do not belong to roots but are sites with locally high water content. For an easier comparison to the water content maps Fig. (9) presents an excerpt from the 3D image in Fig. (8) , which corresponds to the vertical slice shown in Fig. (7) .
The maximum width of the main roots is 3 voxels, i.e. 2.3mm which is much smaller than the voxel size for the water content maps. Going back to Fig. (6) one can see that for example the central root appears about 3 voxels wide, i.e. about 9mm. Since this is much larger than the root thickness itself this strongly indicates wetter zones around the roots. Such behaviour has also been observed by others [17, 18] .
The final step of the evaluation is the calculation of water content difference maps in order to see where the root system has taken up water preferentially. In Fig. (10) the root system architecture is overlaid with four axial slices of the water content differences between day-1 and day-6. The water content change was greatest in the upper central part of the soil core, whereas near bottom if remained wetter. Also in the neighbourhood of the roots greater changes of the water content is observable. This indicates that the hydraulic conductivity is decreased so far that the water uptake by the roots is not yet compensated instantaneously by flux from more distant regions. Fig. (10) . ricinus-root soil system. Difference of water content between day-6 and day-1, overlayed by the root system, obtained from the RARE MRI measurement. (The long cylinders in the left half are the marker tubes).
CONCLUSIONS
MRI was used for both imaging of the root system architecture and the water contents in a three week old ricinus grown in natural sand. For the determination of the water content it is advantageous to use a relaxometric multi-echo method since this yields relaxation time maps as well as amplitude maps, from which water contents can be obtained by calibration on internal reference samples. The results of these investigations agree with those we have obtained in a previous work by the application of a single point imaging method (SPRITE) [10] . But in contrast to that MSME is faster, since the total measurement time single point imaging methods scales with the cube of the resolution, echo methods only with the square. The second advantage of MSME is the determination of T 2 maps which reflect local soil properties, whereas SPI determines T 2 * , which is mainly controlled by magnetic field inhomogeneities. On the other hand multiecho imaging requires T 2 relaxation times greater than some milliseconds, since the minimum T E is about 1.5 ms. Since in many natural soils T 2 can be faster, multi-echo imaging would show no signal, so that single point imaging must be applied.
By the analysis of the water content maps we found that in the neighbourhood of the roots zones with increased water content exist also when the total water content decreased to < 0.05. Anyway, the water content change in some these areas was greater than in the bulk soil, which can be explained by initially increased water content. The next step of the analysis will be soil physical modelling of root water uptake processes, which requires a continuous representation of the root system (skeletisation). For this purpose the quality of the root system imaging should be improved in terms of a better discrimination between soil and roots and the closing of apparent gaps along the roots strands. This could by performed by either other imaging methods or image processing techniques.
